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Using with a motorized test stand widens the variety 
of uses. Test results can be imported to a PC using 
the specialized software "TORIEMON USB".

 A USB interface makes adoption data 
import to a PC easy

 Provides 3 memory modes: Continuous, 
Single, and Standard
Up to 1000 sets can be stored (continuous memory mode)

 Widens the variety of measurements when 
used with a motorized test stand

 Equipped with a comparator function

 Setting upper and lower limit values 
enables acceptance of measurement 
values judgment

 Dimensional drawing 
(mm)

Model Maximum load
FGP-0.2 ±2.000N 0.2kg
FGP-0.5 ±5.000N 0.5kg
FGP-1 ±10.00N 1kg
FGP-2 ±20.00N 2kg
FGP-5 ±50.00N 5kg
FGP-10 ±100.0N 10kg
FGP-20 ±200.0N 20kg
FGP-50 ±500.0N 50kg
FGP-100 ±1000N 100kg
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The values in parentheses ( ) show dimensions for FGP-0.2 to 0.5.
The values in parentheses [ ] show dimensions for FGP-100.
(Dimensions of other parts are common in all models)

USB connector

Connector for AC adapter External connector

 Specifications 

Model FGP-0.2 FGP-0.5 FGP-1 FGP-2 FGP-5 FGP-10 FGP-20 FGP-50 FGP-100 

Rated capacity (R.C.) Note 1) ±2.000N (±200.0g) ±5.000N (±500.0g) ±10.00N (±1000g) ±20.00N (±2.000kg) ±50.00N (±5.000kg) ±100.0N (±10.00kg) ±200.0N (±20.00kg) ±500.0N (±50.00kg) ±1000N (±100.0kg)

Available display range ±2.000N (±200.0g) ±5.000N (±500.0g) ±10.00N (±1000g) ±20.00N (±2.000kg) ±50.00N (±5.000kg) ±100.0N (±10.00kg) ±200.0N (±20.00kg) ±500.0N (±50.00kg) ±1000N (±100.0kg)

Display resolution 0.001N/0.1g 0.01N/1g 0.01N/0.001kg 0.1N/0.01kg 1N/0.1kg

Unit Unit change between N and kg (g) (reverse display available)

Measurement method Normal measurement, plus peak measurement, minus peak measurement

Display cycle 1 time/sec, 2 times/sec, 3 times/sec, 5 times/sec, 10 times/sec, 20 times/sec

Sampling cycle 1000 times/sec Note 2)

Accuracy ±0.2%R.C. and ±1/2digit (at 23ºC)

Display
Number display/Unit display

Overload capacity 200%R.C. 150%R.C.

Tracking function Provided (can be switched ON/OFF)

Output 
signal

USB

Other outputs RS-232C  Analog  Overload  Comparator (only for FGP- )  Other cables including analog cables are optional.

Power

Auto power off function 10 min (The unit can be used while connected to the AC adapter), this function can be disabled.

Memory function

Comparator function Available (upper and lower limits)

Operating temperature (humidity) range

Weight

Accessories Measurement adapters (6 types) Note 3), hanger, AC adapter, carrying case, USB cable

Communication software Specialized communication software (USB compatible)  Free downloads from website

Note 1) R.C.=RATED CAPACITY        Note 2) 150 times/sec when the measurement filter (f05) is set to 150msec.    
Note 3) M4 measurement adapters are supplied for models of 0.5 or less, and M6 measurement adapters for those of 1 or more.
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 Data Import Software Specialized for FGP･FGPX

 TORIEMON USB

Force Gauge Attachment Adapters (as a set supplied with the main unit)

Shape

Pointed shape Projection 
shape Groove shape Flat face Line 

pulling shape Elongated rod

FGPX
FGP

FGJN
(for M6)

Round drill 70º Mountain 
shape 70º V groove 70º ø12mm Hook L : 92mm

MF
(for M6)

Round drill 90º Mountain 
shape 90º V groove 90º ø15mm Hook L : 90mm

*Shapes may differ slightly depending on sizes. For details, contact us.

Functions
Use the USB cable and connect the unit to a PC. The specialized data import software "TORIEMON USB" (that can 
be downloaded free of charge from our website) can be used to import test results to the PC.

Trigger (Starts data import when the specified load is attained)

Single data import (measurement data, ±peak data)

Continuous data import

Import capacity: Can be set to up to 65,000 sets

Import interval: 10, 20, 50, 100 times/sec

Can import data by connecting through a USB port on a PC

Equipped with the USB communication function, it's easy to connect to a PC.

TORIEMON
USB


